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During World WTar II, Dean
Barnes was a Captain in the Air
Force and and a fighter pilot in
North Africa. He flew 66 mis-
sions before being shot down
and captured. He was awarded
a DFC and an Air Medal. He
completed the first year of Law
School while a prisoner of war
in Stalag Luft III.

On the other hand, Otto Eck-
stein, a native of Germany, is
Professor of Economics. He is
an authority in public finance.

A native of Germany, Profes-
sor Eckstein came to the United
States in 1939 and obtained citi-

zenship in 1945. After graduat-
ing in 1946 from Stuyvesant High
School in New York, he served
for a year in the U. S. Army
and then entered Princeton Uni--(
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rived on the intramural field yesterday after-
noon. The rides will be in operation today from
4--10 p.m. and all day Saturday. Photo by Wallace

THE RIDES ARE HERE Campus Chest
Carnival en Jean Renfrow and Jim
Lisht survey the rides for the Carnival that ar

AN EDITORIAL

The Question Still
Remains Unanstvered

Judge Raymond Mallard has managed to leave a cloud
of uncertainty hanging over the Orange County Superior
Court which can only do violence to the free flow of jus-
tice in his court in the future.

After a careful reading of his decision in Editor Gary
Blanchard's contempt of court hearing, it appears that
Judge Mallard has found Blanchard guilty of contempt,
but then discharged him without penalty. It is still un-

certain whether Blanchard now has a criminal record for
this conviction, but even more important it is uncertain
whether a citizen can go into Judge Mallard's Court and
give his honest opinion on a matter when asked to
with any assurance that he too will not be cited for con-

tempt.
This undercuts one of the basic concepts that citizens

of the United States hold about their court system. One
should feel that there is no safer place in this country
than a court room, if he is telling the truth and has com-

mitted no crime- - This is obviously no longer the case.

It also would seem to be incumbent upon the judge to
define his ruling in any area in which he chooses to
operate. After all, he started this whole thing by telling
Blanchard to return to court to face a contempt charge

after the trial of William Wynn was over. It would seem

that the Judge could at least finish what he started so

that witnesses in the future might know if they could

express an honest opinion in his court when asked. If he

found Blanchard guilty of contempt he should have said

so in unequivocal terms and punished him; if not, he

should have dismissed the charge and said specifically

he did not find the defendant in contempt.

Instead of this, Mallard tried to have his cake and

eat it too. He found Blanchard guilty but refused to

mete out a sentence, leaving Blanchard with little or no

recourse, since appeal is virtually impossible in these

circumstances.

It would also seem to be the responsibility of a judge

to warn a witness that answering a particular question

could put him in jeopardy of a contempt citation. While

the Judge is not forced to rule if no objection is lodged,

this would not seem to relieve him of his obligation to

inform laymen of what the law is.

Blanchard answered the question put to him honestly,

it is a matter of doubt whether Judge Mallard answer-

ed the question he raised as honestly. DAVID
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By JOIIN D. FRONEBERGER

William Sprague Barnes, As-

sistant Dean of the Harvard Law
School, and Otto Eckstein, Pro-
fessor of Economics at Harvard
University, will speak here Tues-
day afternoon, April 17, for the
Carolina Symposium.

Their topic "International Ec-
onomy and Foreign Policy in an
East-We- st World" emphasizes
the impact of the cold war upon
America's position as a world
power.

Dean Barnes is also director
f the World Tax Series at the

Harvard Law School, and direc-
tor of Latin American Studies
Faculty of Arts and Sciences. He
is chairman of the University
Committee on Inter - American
Affairs.

A native of New York City,
Dean Barnes received the A.B.
from Yale in 1940 and LL.B.
from Harvard in 1947. He was
awarded the degree of Docteur
en Droit from the University of
Geneva in 1957.

Dean Barnes is a member of
the Massachusetts Bar, the
American Association for Com-
parative Study of Law (Treasur-
er), and Inter-Americ- an Bar As-
sociation.

SL, Di-P- hi

Hear Beatty
Jim Beatty, UNC alumnus and

US Olympic star, and former
Daily Tar Heel Editor Curtis
Gans will speak before Student
Legislature and the Di-P- hi Senate
Monday and Tuesday in behalf
of the North Carolina Fund Volun-
teer program.
The Fund is seeking 100 volun-

teers from local colleges to help
"break the cycle of proverty" in
North Carolina communities.

Beatty is director of the pro-
gram and Gans is his assisant.

For 11 weeks this summer, be-

ginning June 10, the volunteers
will be trained in all facets of
their work in the local level and
in techniques of community edu-
cation and organization.

Each volunteer will become ex-

perienced in leading community
projects and will have an oppor-
tunity for a full-tim-e paid intern-
ship during subsequent years.

Applications may be obtained
at Student Government offices in
Graham Memorial or at South
Building.
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Grail Initiates 13

FOR TOMORROW NIGHT

the chance of showing the Carn-
ival beauty queen a good time,
with all expenses paid if she
happens to draw . his lot from
hundreds of others.

The queen of the Carnival will
actually be the queen of the Varsity--

Alumni
'Game, who will have

her name announced at the game
earlier in the afternoon.

Penn Premier Shows, the lar-
gest taveling carnival in the
East, will provide rides for the
day, and will feature a special
mystery ride from Germany. All
rides will cost 25c.

Fifty booths sponsored by
clubs, residence halls, sororities
and fraternities will provide as-
sorted side entertainment at 10c
a throw.

For those with sadistic tenden-
cies, there will be numerous

booths which
will allow the customer to plaster
pathetic pledges with various
types of goo.

For the politically minded, the
Young Democratic Club will spon-
sor donkey rides and local Rich-
ardson Preyer supporters will
sponsor a "Pitch for Preyer"
booth.

For the mentally disturbed,
Nurses Dorm and Ehringhaus
Residence Hall will sponsor a
"Lucy Psychiatric Booth."

For the hardened criminal,
there will be a jail booth which
for commitment costs and the
youthful incorrigable for his
room.

For the . plain old grubby indi-
vidual there will be a greased
pig race.

Carnival Planner Jim Light has
been very pleased with the varie-
ty and originality of this year's
booths.

"I think we have a lot more
orginial ideas this year than I've
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drews Jackson, Raleigh, N.C.;
William Wilson Lowrance, Jr.,
Asheville, N.C.; Joseph Franklin
Martin, Chapel Hill, N.C.; Park
McGinty, Atlanta, Ga.; James
Bullard Meade, Washington, D.
C; William Harrison Merrill,
Atlanta, Ga.; Albert Lee Sneed,
Jr., Pinehurst, N.C.; Heathcote
Wales, St. Thomas, Virgin Is-- (
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sending a spy to watch the Blue
Bruisers practice. Merrill denied
the charge. He said he's been
doing his own spying. He confid-
ed that the huddles have been
most revealing.

Many of the varsity football
players watching the practices
observed that the workouts have
been amazingly tough. One
junior tackle said his tongue was
hanging out just from watching.

Everyone is still astonished by
the fifty-yar- d touch-dow- n run in

A--H

3owder Puff Football Game

MRC, CWC SET DANCE

Get your dates now.
The Men's Residence Council

and the Carolina Women's Coun-

cil are sponsoring a combo par-

ty at the Women's Gym tomor-

row night from 8 to 12 p.m.

(Monday's practice, a game
which ended 6-- 0. They are as-

tonished because no one knows
who made the run or who won
the game.

All reports are that the con-

test will be wide open. All sorts
of passes have been made in
the practices and more of the
same is expected today. Both
coaches have been working on
sweeps and pitchouts.

As far as size is concerned,
the teams are pretty equal.

ere
seen in the last two years,"
he said. "We have more amuse-
ments for all ages."

The Carnival's hours will be 1-- V

p.m. Bring money.

23 Pledge
Sororities
During Rush

UNC's seven sororities pledged
up 23 new members during in-

formal spring rush.
They are:
Alpha Delta Pi: Rebecca

Brown, Troutman; Diane Crock-
ett, Charlotte; and Lois Ann,
Shepherd, North Wilkesboro.

Alpha Gamma Delta: Patricia
Nash, Lowell; Ann Puckett, Mt
Airy; and Ellen Joan Soloman,
Wilmington.

Chi Omega: Nancy Baum,
Bath; Eva Lee Blaine, Chapel
Hill; Bertram Bradshaw, Wil-
mington; Dianne Crooneberghs,
Virginia Beach, Va.; Margo
Murphy, Moorestown, N. J.; antf
Joyce Whitesides, Charlotte.

Delta Delta Delta: Margaret
Ann Edmundson, Goldsboro; Pa-
tricia Ann McNulty, Jackson-
ville; Nancy Ramsey, Kinston;
Mary Ellison Strother, Kinston;
and Laura Jane Ward, Golds-
boro.

Kappa Delta: Mary Frances
Caffey, Greensboro; Lois Anne
Curran, Greensboro; Ann Lynch,
Pilot Mtn.; and Jeanne Mason,
High Point.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Tiioeba
Moore, Concord.

Pi Beta Phi: Diana Foote,
Chapel Hill.

group will probably leave for
Washington on Monday or Tues-
day of next week.

The group is currently cornuni-catin- g

with other lobbying groups
in Washington. "We are studying
the situation thoroughly before we
make any contacts," Straley
said.

The Committee is in correspon-
dence with lobbists from the Na-
tional Council of Churches and
the United Auto Workers Union.

"Professor Dan Pollltt educated
us on the particulars of the bill
at our last meeting," he said.
"We want to learn as much about
the situation as passible."

Lists are being made of mem-
bers of the Senate who are in
favor of the bill, those who are op-

posed and those who are not yet
cornrnitted. The group will direct
their actions toward those who

(Continued on Fge 2)

By JOHN GREENBACKER

Gambling, lottery and other
mild vices will become legal for
all - UNC students tomorrow at
the Campus Chest Carnival, all
in the name of charity of course.
All- - rides will be in full swing to-

night from 4-- 8 p.m.
An enterprising student1 with

money can buy the - time of an
East Cobb coed, if he happens to
choose her legs from an assort-
ment of others behind a curtain.

Some fortunate male will have

Independents
May Run For
Legislature

Reports were confirmed yester-
day that a group of candidates
will declare for Student Legisla-
ture running without party en-
dorsement, but with the co-ope- ra

tive endorsements of other inde-
pendent candidates.

A spokesman, who asked to re-
main unidentified, said the group
baned together "because of their
common interests."

"The group," he continued,
"will run without party endorse-
ment for two reasons:

To overcome discriminatory
block voting.

When a candidate runs for an
office in Fraternity court with an
SP endorsement, he loses two-thir- ds

of the votes. The same
holds true for a UP candidate in
Ehringhaus.

To avoid being tied down to
the whims of a particular campus
political party.

We feel the only way a Legis-
lator can represent his district
well is to be obligated to it, and
it alone."

The spokesman emphasized the
group is not a "third party." The
group ranges in political sympa-
thy from both the left and the
right, "although none are ex-
tremists" on either side.

The candidates will run in fra-
ternity, sorority, and dormitory
districts.

Listed among possible candi-
dates for the group are: Sandy
Alexander, Jean Anderson, Win-bor- ne

Shaffer, Suzanne Sterling,
Larry Coleman, Russ Simmons,
Lewis Burton, Simmons Patter-
son, Teddy O'Toole, Dave McFad-de- n,

Claude Reynolds, Billy Joe
Houck and Jim "J.P." Smith.

The group will be identified by
a series of posters and publicity
aids, similar in design.

The spokesman identified pos-

ters appearing on campus bearing
the legend "Something big is
about to happen" and showing a
picture of two birds over an enor-
mous egg, as part of the publicity
put out by the group. He also iden-
tified a "Who" poster with a pic-

ture of an owl on it as belong-
ing to the group.

By MAT FRIEDMAN

Can Billy Cunningham's "Blue
Bruisers" stop Harrison Mer-

rill's "Red Rompers"?

That's the question no one has
been asking. But at three this
afternoon in Kenan Stadium, 50
coeds will provide a hilarious
answer anyway in the "Junior
Class Girls Powder Puff Football
Game." Admission is $.25.

They finally got Merrill out of
that pool in New Hampshire and

Thirteen students were initi-

ated into the Order of the Grial
in pre-daw- n ceremonies today.

The new Knights are: Michael
Henry Chanin, Atlanta, Ga.;
Stephen Neal Dennis, Kensing-
ton, Ga.; Lawrence Albert Ehr-har- t,

III, Orleans, Mass.; James
Roy Fullwood, Jacksonville, N.-C- ;

William Geremain Hancock,
Jr., Charlotte, N.C.; Neal An

back to Chapel Hill. Now he's
busy whipping 25 females into
shape for today's fiasco.

At the rate he's going, they .'say, his girls should be ready
for the infirmary. You see, he's
been making them run wind-sprin- ts

and take calisthenics,
r Everybody knows that's not

fair. Carolina coeds never run
they are chased.

f Coach Cunningham . stirred up
r a little pre-gam- e controversy

yesterday by accusing Merrill of

. V
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Girls Get In

Admission is free and the Rivi-era- s

combo is guaranteed to
keep your ears filled with melo-

dy.
And if the weather's nice, the

dance will be on the patio right
next to the outdoor pool.

Today
Merrill's girls average 36-25-- 35

and Cunningham's 35-25-3-6. The
difference, rumors go, is at-

tributed to the fact that Billy's
team figures to sit on the ball.

But at three today, all rumors
will be forgotten when one girl
puts her foot to the ball for the
opening kickoff. Then, if she
doesn't stub her toe, the GAME
will be under way.

Oh, by the way, Merrill is still
hoping for rain so his team can
swim.

' Photo by James Ward

CCC Will Lobby
For CR Passage
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By KERRY SIPE
Joseph Straley, chairman of the

Chapel Hill Committee of Con-
cerned Citizens (CCC), said yes-
terday that members of the group
would be sent to Washington in
the near future to lobby in favor
of the civil rights bill currently
before the Senate.

The CCC is a local organization
primarily concerned with local
civil rights problems.

"Most of our attention is still
on the Chapel Hill area," Straley
said. "We believe that we should
have our own local law without
having Washington force one on
us.

"The move to shift our attention
to a national level is due strictly
to the uncooperativeness of the
Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen,"
he said.

Straley ; said the first lobbyingShape With Many Push-Up- s


